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The retail outlets in 

the new Student Centre 

have begun to open 

their doors to the stu

dents, with some new 

and some inproved 

facilities available. 

Their are five retail 

outlets in the new centre, 

three of which have been 

occupied, the fourth, a 

pharmacy, is awaiting con

firmation from the Health 

Board that it can take up the 

unit and the fifth is yet to be 

filled. There is also a con

templation space in the cen

tre , positioned between 

USIT and Interpoint, two of 

the retailers . 

The three current retailers 

contd. on pg. 3 
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Their are five retail 

outlets in the new centre , 

three of which have been 

occupied, the fourth, a 

pharmacy, is awaiting con

firmation from the Health 

Board that it can take up the 

unit and the fifth is yet to be 

filled . There is also a con

templation space in the cen 

tre, p ositione d between 

USIT an d In terpo int , two of 

the retailers. 

The three curre nt ret ail ers 

contd. on pg . 3 

IVl e e tin g to discuss 
An Fo cal's progress 

t o date 
vve,re l ooking for opin

ions, co rnrnents, ideas 

etc 

Thu rs d ay Wk 12 

6.00pm 

n ew student cant er 

all are welcome 

John Frawley of lnterpoint talks Joanne Ryan, USIT, and Pat McCarthy through their serv\ce 

Environmental Societ'I 

Suspended 
Over the last two 

weeks the Environmental 

Society have found them

selves stuck in the middle 

of a controversial storm. 
The controversy arose 

because of sponsorship 

received by the International 

Society for the Multi Cultural 

Food fair, an event that has 

run without controversy for 

the last ten years. The end 

result is that the Enviro. Soc. 

have been banned from all 

financial activities for the first 

four weeks of term and faced 

a seven hundred and fifty 

pound fine if the sponsorship 

had be n affected. 
Th ponsorship in 

que tion i money received 

from "Monsanto", a multina

tional who are renowned for 

their research into Genetically 

Modified Foodstuffs. This 

area has proved to be contro-

contd. on pg.3 
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Just To Let You Know ......... . 

E 

. A word from the Sabats. 
' give you a quick dose of what we're up to. ach issue we'// . 

the boy mccarthy's been 

~n a meeting since 8.30 
th 's morning. we let him off 

writing so little this week 

Development Committee 

So this is Christmasa 

nd what have we done? 

Sports Building Committe~ 
etc., etc. The library are cur
~ently working on trying to 
improve their services for stu
dents, so myself and DeeDee 
spent Monday afternoon at a 
workshop which was designed 

to develop ideas and solutions 

towards making the library a 

better place for everyone. 
Well, since the last issue 

~ was in court for the registra

t10n of the new Scholars Club 

which was successful so we'r: 

_well on our way now for hav-

mg the new bar open for the 

start of the next semester. If 

you havent already filled out a 

form to apply for membership 

then you must do so before 

The problems that people 

are having with computers and 

access, internet, print times, 

etc. are known to ITD and are 

being currently worked on. 

This is a particularly busy time 

for ITD at the moment as they 

are working on making sure 

that nothing blow~ up at the 

stroke of midnight. So well be 

pushing the other student 

gripes once were back after 

Christmas. 

you can be allowed in. The 

application form is now avail

able on the ULSU web page at 

www.ul.ie/~u1su. 

. There_ have been many 

meetmgs smce the last issue 

also. Library Committee 

Finance Committee, Campu; 

After that all that really 

remains to say is have a great 

Christmas and a very Happy 

New Millennium. 

Pat 

hostile's recovering frorn a 
free bar on saturdaY night. but 

the here's the 10w down on 

what she's been up to 

Dave will think I'm lying 

when I say this, but I've ba
rd

-

ly bad time to think over the 

past two weeks. . . 
The festive season 1s finally 

upon us and I don't doubt that 

most of you are feeling the pres

sure with projects essays etc. pil

ing up. Don't stress too much, 

you have the New Millennium to 

look forward to!! 
The Welfare Office has been 

Co-op to read all leasing agree

ments and other informat 

d
. 10n 

busy the last couple of weeks try

ing to get ready for a quiet!! 

Christmas. The Outreach Society 

has finished for this semester but 

will resume early in the New Year. 

regar mg their housino arran b 0 e-
ment. This semester aw e 

News on Rotaract 

Membership - an official ceremo

ny will be held early in the next 

Semester, those students away on 

Co-op will receive membership 

for their efforts this term . 

Wednesday, 15th December sees 

the society doing their collection 

for the Children's Hour Initiative. 

. . an 
increase in Landlord/Tenant -prob-

lems .. Be c~eful and don't ign 

anything without readino the 

details first. Any information or 

help you require plea e call in at 

any time or e-mail me at deppresi

dent@uls.u.iol.ie 

The Outreach Society have 

worked hard (voluntarily) and 

Financial Aid is available 

this week (12). Students in recei\)t 

of Creche Bursaries must real)pl~ 

next semester. There will be a 

number of changes on the new 

form but this will not be fmalised 

until after the Christmas break. \f 
given u their time for this worth ation on 



So this is Christmasa 

nd what have we done? 

Weil, since the last i , sue 

I was in court for the reg i. tr::i

ti on of the new Scholar ~Club. 

which was ucce sful ' O we·r, 

well on ow· way now for hav 

ing the new bar open for the 

start of the next sem , ter. If 

you havent alread filled out a 
form to apply for membership 
then you mu t do o before 
you can be allowed in . The 
application form is now avail

able on the ULSU web page at 
www.ul.ie/-u1su . 

There have been many 

meetings since the last issue 

also. Library Committee, 

Finance Committee, Campus 

dayvoh's off to amsterdam 

next week to check up on his 

correspondents over there. in 

the meantime ......... . 

OK, before I say any

thing else, there's something I 

have to apologise for. 

spent Monday altcmoon a1 ,1 

workshop which was lks1 •ncd 

lo de elor ideas and so lu11nn.., 

towards 11wk111, till.' lihru1 a 

belier pla ·c for cv ·ryon ·. 

Th· pre bi ·ms 1hat p •op lc 

are lul\ ing ilh computers and 

a ·ccss. internet, print times, 

et . are known to ITD and are 
being currently worked on. 
Thi is a particularly busy time 
for ITD at the moment as they 
are working on making sure 
that nothing blows up at the 
stroke of midnight. So well be 
pushing the other student 

gripes once were back after 

Christmas. 
After that all that really 

remains to say is have a great 

Christmas and a very Happy 

New Millennium. 

Pat 

Last issue we did a feature on 

Ross Cooney, after what happened 

in Dublin's National Basketball 

Arena. We did this in an effort to 

highlight what he meant to so 

many people and what he had con

tributed to all those who knew him, 

to his community, his school and to 

the college in the short time that he 

was here. Introducing the feature 

we did in this section of the last 

issue, I made the mistake of calling 

him the wrong name. When I first 

heard about the incident, I was told 

a different name, and for some rea

son, that is the name I typed when 

I was writing the article, even 

though I did know Ross' name, as i 

had put together the articles on him 

in the paper. This article is the last 

one that's done each issue, as 

upon u -·1u arc 1ccJ1ng ,.. . il-
1110-.l nl y< •cts c-.saY" etc. p h 
suH· with proJ~t ..,,rcss wo rnuc , 

ing LIP· r onN ·W Mrllcnniufll to 
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ny will be e students away on 
Semester, those . embership 
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l5th Decem 
Wednesday, th . ollection 

. d · g e1r c 
the society om . • · e 
for the Children's Hour I_rnua~:v~ 

The Outreach Society 

worked hard (volunta~ily) and 
. the1·r time for this worthy 

given up dl 
cause and this should undoubte y 

be recognised by all. Ne:" mem

bers are welcome ' call mto my 

office at any time and let me know 

times that you are available. 

With the start of new term 

looming I' would like to warn stu

dents who may be changing 

accommodation or returning from 

things come in very late, and we are 

under severe time time pressure. As 

such, I don't always get to read over 

the article, as I'm usually running out 

the door with it. 

any time or e-mai me at deppresi-

dent@ulsu.iol.ie 

Financial Aid is available 

this week (12). Students in receipt 

of Creche Bursaries must reapp\ 

next semester . There will be a 

number of changes on the new 
form but this will not be finalised 

until after the Christma break. li 

students require information on 

Creche places call to .. Iary 

Maloney in the Creche or m_ \f 

for more details. 

To finish l would like to i h 

you all a happy and tre -free 

Christmas ( difficult 1 kno N n.th 

the prospect of exam ). Se _ ou 

all in the next Centur l ~ 

DeeDee 

already a very difficult tim . lt al o 

belittled what I wa trying to do by 

featuring Ros in th fir t place. 

This isn't an excuse for the mistake 

that I made, only a reason. Can I apol

ogise to both John's freinds and fam

ily for any upset that this mistake may 

have caused them. I know that it can't 

have helped anyone through what wa 

The only other thing I'd like to 

say other than thi i that l' d like 

everyone to read the edit01ial I written 

on pg. 7. I think it's important, and 

evryone should know what's going on. 

Talk Soon, 

Dave 

{, 



the beautiful! claudia, joanne and james, USIT's fin~·st 

Students Well Catered For By 

Newly Opened Retail Outlets. 
frompg. 1 
are O 'Mahoneys bookshop, 

who extended the premises 

which they occupied last year, 

redeloping their shop with the 

extra space provided by the 

new retail unit. 

James are manning the desk to 

look after your travel needs. 

The two new retailers on 

campus are Interpoint, an inter

net cafe, and a pharmacy, which 

has yet to be granted a licence 

to trade here by the Health 

Board, but it looks like this 

decision will not be long in 

coming. 
Leo Colgan, of 

avail of the facilities that the 

cafe provides, and felt that 

opening an outlet on campus 

would be of benefit to all. Other 

services provided by Interpoint 

are a high speed printer which 

prints 60 sheets a minute, and a 

cut price phone service. Call in 

to the cafe, and John will give 

you more details of the services 

that they provide. 

The question has been 

asked as to what the huge win

dow in the courtyard is all 

about, and the answer i that it 

is a contemplation room, with 

internal desicn by Fergus 

Costelloe Studio . 

An example of the design in the meditation room 

hara ter of wood sculptures, the room is 

intended to be a place of relax

ation and removal from the 

stresses of everyday life. 

Fergus told An Focal that the 

its O\\,Il at rughC. 

o · wi\l be held 

· well a many 

ts. 

Environmental Society 

Suspended 
frompg. 1 

ver ial and they have b n ub

ject to prote t /demon trati n 

from Environm ntal Gr up, 

and even abotag fr m th 

more tr m nvir nm ntal 

ociety and 

i, ue wa thrown open to 

fl or. The gen ral con en

u w that it was improper for 

a o iety to interfere with the 

, pon or hip proce. of another 

Another operator who 

was on campus last year, but 

has completley moved office, is 

USIT. Previously situated in the 

Stables Mall, USIT has now 

made a bigger and far brighter 

home for it elf in the new 

courtyard. The new premises 

come into line with many of 

the USIT office around the 

country, with its new ticketing 

sy tern and counter pre enta 

tion. Claudia, Joanne and 

Interpoint, told An Focal that 

the cafe will supply internet 

access at a special student dis

count of lOp a minute, com

pared to their price of 15p a 

minute in their premises in 

Limerick city. He commented 

on the fact that students had 

been travelling into town to 

Beautifully decorated pr ure Th 

En~ nm ~ 

ciety but there wa al o the 

opinion that no ociety hould 
with stunning wall light and 

----------------- ~ ~~daru 



Sponsored aving In Aid . f Th 
0 

Children Hour Appeal 
read the details, pg. 5 

before ; hairy tim 
court esy of UL Photo Soc . 

after ; scary tim 
courte f L Photo Soc. 
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Environmental 

u p d 
ociety 

rat"d 
and 

f ront/ g I 

1.1~rnl :uu l the ha c b • ·n ~uh 

.I, · t (o pro l ·s ts/ J ·monslra ti ns 

fro m "'n ironmental Group s 

and ' en abotage from the 
more extreme environmental 
pre sure groups. The 
Environmental Society in 
accordance with the belief and 
outlook of the society objected 

to the sponsorship from 

Monsanto and moved to act on 

it. 

It was their actions from that 

point in time that offended the 

International Society and gen

erated the controversy. The 

Enviros. sent a fax on UL head

ed notepaper to Monsanto out

lining their objections to the 

sponsorship and the fact that 

there would be no representa

tive of Monsanto at the fair. 

There was also a with a ques

tionnaire attached which asked 

questions with regard to 

Monsanto's practices. 

Monsanto, on receiving 

the college headed paper 

assumed that it was the college 

that were objecting to the spon

sorship and contacted the 

International Society to express 

their concern. The Food Fair 

went ahead as planned but the 

matter was raised at the follow

ing C&S Council meeting 

where a heated debate ensued. 

The International Society 

put a number of questions to 

1h , f'.twironmenta l ~ociety and 

the t'{suc was thrown open to 

the floor. T he genera l consen -

us was that it was improper for 

a society to interfere with the 
sponsorship process of another 
society but there was also the 
opinion that no society should 
be punished for carrying out 
the stated aims of their society. 

Despite calls for the dispute to 

be settled between the two 

societies themselves C&S 

Council decided that there 

would have to be a reprimand 

issued there and then. It was 

decided that they would be 

banned from all budget activi

ties in the first four weeks of 

Term 2 and that lf the sponsor

ship did not come through that 

they would have to compensate 

-the International Society to the 

tune of 50% ie. Seven ~hundred 

and fifty pounds. 

The International Society 

have since received the money 

and the sponsorship is unaff ect

ed. So the second part of the 

reprimand is unenforceable. 

The issue as to whether a soci

ety should be punished for car

rying out one of the stated aims 

of their existence is, however, 

unresolved and something we 

are bound to hear more about in 

the future. 

see letters pg. 7 

clubs + socs pg. 34 
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Yours Hungrily. 

Hungry Students 

Mistaken ldentit 

Dear ·thtor. 

f am writin • lo 011 with rc..,pcct 

to thL' co11t1ovn wl ..,11..,p ·11sm11 of tlw 

Jin 11011111 ·nwl Soc:1 ·t · 011 · L·111111, 

th • ... pn11srn-..h1p of 1lw h)()d h1ir by 

Mon-..antn. 
I r· •I there is a need for c larifi

·ati m )f my involvement in the is ue 
ahout the questionnaire sent by the 
Environmental Society to Monsanto 

recently. I will address three main 

point any student and staff in UL 

hould be concerned with. 

Since I came to UL in 1989 I 
have been indirectly and sometimes 

more directly involved with various 

student clubs and societies. I enjoy 

doing it, get great satisfaction out of it 

and I think a little bit of help is always 

needed. Whether it is the Hispanic 

Society, the International Student 

Society, the Environmental Society or 

the Dance CJub, I have always tried to 

work with the students for good caus

es. It is part of their overall education 

and keeping in touch decreases the 

generation gap between us, and the 

apathy into which we could all easily 

fall. 
1, I recently sent a fax to Monsanto on 

t- behalf of the Environmental Society 

e using the fax cover sheet from my 

e Department (LCS). This is issue num
:! ber one and I have apologised to my 

Head of Department and the Dean of 

the College of Humanities for doing 

so. I have been reassured by the 

response given by the Dean of 

Humanities, Co]in Towsend. He fully 

understands that the GM food issue is 

highly controversia] and acknowl

edges the need for students who are 

prepared to challenge the industrial 

concerns that are promoting it. And 

as far as he is concerned the internal 

matter is closed, but the larger issue of 

GM foods will be with us for some 

time to come. 

Issue number two is far more 

important. The receiver of that fax 

paid more attention to the cover sheet 

than the actual content of the letter 

attached to it, and tried to use this 

against our institution. I think this 

still sponsoring them, and were reas

sured they would get their £1500 . 

However they decided to bring the 

matter to the Dean of Humanitie ' 

attention w, though they wished to 

cause problems for myself. 

Nev ·rthel . ..,s the Dean recognised 

that w · would he a poor University if 

our stall and stud ·nts were not sensi

tive lo controversial matters such as 
these. 

Monsanto has played their game 

strategically trying to make L 

appear as if we, as an institution, were 
backing up the questionnaire put to 
them. Do we not send questionnaires 

around all the time? What was so dif

ferent or special about this question

naire? I think they were simply using 

their influence to make UL and, 

unfortunately U .L. clubs and societies 

as well, reflect upon what is more 

important at the end of the day. And it 

me 
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is immensely worrying if the message 

that comes across is that 'it is money 

and nothing else', regardless of the 

conditions and impositions it brings 

with it. 

Why did Monsanto not simply 

answer the questions in the fax? We, 

as consumers, have the right to know 

and with the information, we can 

make our choices. Why did they not 

reply to Nancy Serrano in the 

Environmental Society and instead 

looked, mistakenly in this case, for a 

higher level in the system to deal with 

the issue? Are they exercising pres

sure on some student/s in UL whose 

research project/s or future jobs is/are 

depending on their money? These are 

simple questions that arise from this 

situation. Even Brian Connolly,t he 

main organiser of the Food Fair, had 

his own reservations when this offer 

for sponsorship came out of nowhere. 

As an educator I cannot sepa

rate morality from the rest of my 

activities. The fact that in our univer

sity, 'an educating institution', a group 

of students take action and reflect 

upon many crucial issues where prof

it and morality cla h, can only make 

us, the university community, proud. I 

was fully aware of the content of the 

fax when I decided to . end it, and l, as 

many in UL, support the right any cit

izen ha· to get information on i ue 

th,,t r•nnt'Prn thPm 

II 
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b ·r on · and I have apologised to my 
Head of Department and the Dean of 
the Coil ·gc of Humanities for doing 
o. r have been reassured by the 

r1.'sponsc given by the Dean of 

Humanities, Colin Towsend. He fully 

under. Lands that the GM food issue is 

highly controver sial and acknowl

edges the need for students who are 

prepared to challenge the industrial 

concerns that are promoting it. And 

as far as he is concerned the internal 

matter is closed, but the larger issue of 

GM foods will be with us for some 

time to come. 

all 

a 
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Issue number two is far more 

important. The receiver of that fax 

paid more attention to the cover sheet 

than the actual content of the letter 

attached to it, and tried to use this 

agai nst our institution. I think this 

should be a matter of concern to a 

great number of staff, lecturers and 

students in U.L .. 

:s 

e 

n 

It was stated very clearly at the 

beginning and at the end of the letter 

that Nancy Serrano from the 

Environmental Society was the per

son sending the fax and the Dean, 

Colin Townsend, recognised that in 

his response to me also. Also the fax 

contained a questionnaire looking for 

transparency of their business that, 

whether we want it or not, does affect 

our health. Although the organisers of 

the Food Fair had rung Monsanto 

themselves to make sure they were 

on .mtn nn1 

an er the qu -.11on m th f.i , 

as consumer . have th ' nght t 

and \\ 1th the mformati n. w can 
mal..e our choice Wh)' did the not 

reply to I anq. errano in the 

Em 1ronmental ociet and in,tead 

looked. mtMakenl in this ea e. for a 

higher level tn the y',lem to deal with 

the issue'? re they e'<.ercis,ing pres
sure on ome student/s in L whose 
research project/, or future jobs is/are 

depending on their money? These are 
simple questions that arise from this 

situation. Even Brian Connolly,t he 

main organiser of the Food Fair, had 

his own reservations when this offer 

for sponsorship came out of nowhere. 

As an educator I cannot sepa

rate morality from the rest of my 

activities. The fact that in our univer

sity, 'an educating institution', a group 

of students take action and reflect 

upon many crucial issues where prof

it and morality clash, can only make 

us, the university community, proud. I 

was fully aware of the content of the 

fax when I decided to send it, and I, as 

many in UL, support the right any cit

izen has to get information on issues 

that concern them. 

I have to admit that this has 

escalated beyond unfore een propor

tion and I really wonder why. Is it 

that it is seen in the context of the 

worldwide protest against the WTO 

where most of the human riohts 
b 

organisations were present? Why 

co\\ 
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have they not been able to get to an 

agreement on these crucial i sue in 

Seattle? Are we being witnes e of a 

time where we have to follow and do 

what we believe in and not ju t follow 

the crowds or money? Do we have a 

Student's Union that are turning a 

blind eye on the challenges of today 

and would rather keep themselves and 



PG. 8 FEATURES 

th ' tudent ignorant? 

I ue number three i concerned 

with the impact that the anction on the 

En ironmental Societ could have. 

After being the Societ of the Year in 

1998, it i banned for complying and 

acting according to their principle ? 

Go0.ri :no e on the Students' Union part. 

Next we'll ban societie such a 

Amnesty, One World and who el e? 

What sort of example i the Student ' 

Union setting for their student and oth

ers, when self-intere t i the primary 

goal with no consideration for future 

consequences. I CALL FOR ALL 

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES TO 

REFELCT ON THIS CO TROVER

SIAL SUSPENSION A D FOR ALL 

STUDENTS IN UL TO FORSEE THE 

CONSEQUENCES AND ACT OW 

BEFORE IT HAPPENS TO THEM. 

Nancy Serrano Snr 

Lecturer in Spanish 

Department of 

Languages and 

Cu/tu ral Studies 

In response, the recommendation to 

ban the Environmental Society came from 

the Societies Executive, was passed by the 

Clubs and Socs Council, and was ratified 

An Focal, week 

by the Students' Union Executive. 

We've Got Nurses??!!!!! 

Dear Editor 

Wha t's ooin o on lad , we spend 4 
b b . 

days a week in the Univer ity which 

adds up to approx. 20 hours. We have to 

do more of a ariety of subjects than a 

majority of students in UL (that I know 

of) like for example, Sociology, Ph sic ~ 

and Anatomy & Phy iology, but after 

aying all that we seem to be treated 

lea t like UL tudent , Who are we? The 

nur e of cour e. 

You ma a that we ha e u e of 

all the facilitie and the tudent card and 

all that but r e een the look on other 

tud nt fa e when I mention r m a 

nur - it' ith r the ·WHAT THE 

HELL REY DOI G HERE' look or 

the 'WHERE THE HELL RE YOUR 

URSIE FRIENDS' look. I'm le than 

impre ed! 

We al o mi d fre h r week due 

to the fact that we tarted on the 27th 

Septemb r rather than the 20th like all 

other 1 t year . I uppo e in all f aime 

we did get a grand tour of the place 

(even though trying to find jack~ in thi 
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cle that we'll I oca <?ame out all those years ago, there's been some arti-L ~ ways remember, serious, sad and funny. 

ook1ng Back .............. . 
The ~illenium has prompted us to look through the 
archives, and put a few memories into this issue 

Referendum Called for New Mike Sa 

Students Centre 
A new student centre to 

bring UL into the next centu

ry. That will be the clarion 

caJJ for the students union 

for the coming week. 

A referendum has been 

called for Wednesday 27th and 

Thur day 28th of March to decide 

whether or not students should 

provide funding to help build a 

new facility. 

What wiJl it entai l? The new 

building. if endorsed by UL stu

dent , wiil con i t of a proper the

atre for Drama, Debating , SU 

Meeting , Film and also medium 

ize gig . There will be a bar/ 

lounge. Proper facilitie for a 

radio tation will be included. 

There will be a larger grocery and 

facilities will be provided. 

Why now? The student 

population of UL has doubled in 

the last six years. This has put all 

campus facilities under severe 

strain. But more significantly this 

population explosion has hit the 

social amenities which are there 

to help students enjoy their time 

at UL. The Stables/fhe Paddocks 

and the restaurant are put under 

enormous pressure because of 

this increase, a sight familiar to 

all students . Also, as some of you 

may be aware the pool room is to 

be demolished to make way for 

the Aeronautical building. 

But the rational for a new 

centre goes beyond this basic 

need. Over the last few years stu

dent involvement in clubs, soci

eties and other activities has 

mushroomed. If this growth is to 

be further encouraged and har

nes ed there is a fundamental 

need for a well designed area 

where tudents can congregate 

An Focal, Wk 7, 1996 
and interact. Student inspired 

activities, be they through clubs, 

societies or organising once-off 

event , are the lifeblood of any 

healthy campus. By providing a 

new venue, meeting rooms and 

bar/coffee shop under the one 

roof it is felt that the students 

union taking a huge step in the 

right direction. It is the responsi

bility of the SU to make college 

life as enjoyable and worthwhile 

as possible for students and by 

driving this project the Union 

feels it is addressing many of the 

needs expressed by its members. 

The key question that stu

dents will be asked is whether or 

not they are willing to pay £30 

per year to build a centre that 

won't open until 1999. Thi is the 

issue on which the referendum 

will stand or fall. It is hoped that 

UL student will send a po itive 

message and vote yes. 

I mean where do 

you start? At bow out

rageousl y gifted be 

was? If so, which area 

of bis talents will you 

Hi uc e or as \et1e. 

Per on of The Year ill be 

the first re rp1em of th 

Mike Sadlier troph, .. like· 

memory \\i\1 ha\e pride f 

place in the Club and 
prioritize? Office through a - mmem-

Was his ability a film orative tone. To 1et1e 

maker more noteworthy fe ti al thi· eme ter ha. 

than his prowes as a musi- been dedi ated to hi rnern-
cian. Do memories of hi ory. 
oratory outshine tho e of hi However . it i pe onal 

writing? Should one men- memorie th t ar mo t 

tion his ucce as a drama cheri hed . I remember 

director a a precur or of meeting r e n cold 

him becoming programme night h in 

of April Film Fe tival? A ~ talk-

power ha pa ed from ino to 5 min-

earth. e- re h abruptly 

Yet, for all hi huge abili- h l near\ forgot 

tie , it i a a friend that ," he aid -. ith an 

mo t people will choo e t • di ated thi would 

remember him. A w 11 a b important, 

being the mo t remarkabl "H w agoin'?" 

tudent on campu , 1ike, nother cheri hed 

quite probabl wa them t memory i Mike' 5 minute 

popular. That fa t wa oration at a union e ec 

acknowl dg d whil he \: a meeting. IT i not o much 

ali and n t m rel invent- the erudite and philo ophi-

ed aft r hi death. cally inci ive natu:e of h_i __ ~-
Mik ' tru outr=---

tationary hop and an increa ed 

photocopying area. A new P0?1 

room will be included. There will 

be meeting room for the club 

and ocietie . A coffee room/ 

common room i e ential. A con

f ere nee room with audio vi ual ---~~~~.~~-
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new facility . 
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photocopying area. A new pool 
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be meeting room fo r the clubs 
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the Aero nautical buildi ng. 

But the ratio nal for a new 
ce ntre goe beyo nd thi basic 

need. Over the las t few years tu

d~nt involvement in club s, oci

e tie and oth er acti vitie s has 

mu shroom ed. If this growth is to 

be furth er encouraged and har

ne s ed there is a fundamental 

need for a well designed area 

where student s can congregate 

unm, 

n ht 

b1li1y 

hfe a<, enJ 

a_<, po<, 1ble for '>tu 

dnvmg th1 proJe 

feel it i addre mg m 

needs expressed by 1t me 

The key que non th 

den will be asked i whe r 

not they are w1Umg to pay £30 

per year to build a centre that 

won't open until 1999 . Thi i the 

i sue on which the referendum 

will stand or fall. It is hoped that 

UL studen ts will send a po itive 

message and vote yes. 

Wtiy Men [ove Breasts 
If you tthink it's just for 

An Focal 14th February, '94 
fabulous mounds of soft flesh - veri

table love-pillows - whereas the 

loose appendages the male had 

their size, think again ...... .it's 

that feel good factor. 

Men just love breasts - big 

ones, small ones , pert ones, floppy 

ones - they can't keep their hands off 

them. Shape and size doesn't matter -

what 's important is the texture. 

Creamy , soft to the touch, simply 

irrrsistible. So why are woman so 

paranoid about their most endearing, 

appealing feature ? Why don't they 

reali se that implant s are a turn-off 

and men cheri sh the real thing. 

Respect your brea sts, says Simon 

Burton , and enjo y them . 

I love breast s. Boobs, wham

mer , knockers , jug s. I love them all. 

Big or mall. Saggy or pert. They fas

cinate me. I think women were so 

lucky when the good lord was hand

ing out the dangly bits for hu_mans. 

The female received two glonously 

bestowed upon him were two hairy 

eggs and a wrinkly sausage. 

This is not fair. I wish I had 

breasts because I would treat them 

with respect, dignity and fun - some

thing women rarely do. I don't think 

you appreciate them enough. You 

always seem to be moaning about 

their size or shape, treating them as 

an obstruction . They're not. They're 

a beautiful construction . If I had 

some, I'd play with them for hours_ on 

end tweaking and kneading, strokmg 

and' bouncing. Yes bouncing them I'd 

have fun moving my chest backwards 

and forwards and up and down, 

watching my breasts bounce. 

My fondness stems not ju~t 

from sexual desire, although that is 

obviously the primary cause, but 

because I am enthralled by the 

dynamics of busts - the way they 

move and the way one breast inter
acts with the other. 

You are probably surmising 

from that anecdote that I belong to 

the "Get your tits out for the lads" 

school of thought. Not true. Well not 

entirely. I do like looking at breasts, 

but my interest is far more well

rounded and involved then that. 

Breasts are great but the trou

ble is women seem to think size and 

shape are the be-all and end-all. The 

angst can only have been only have 

been compounded after year of 

being hammered with picture of 

page three girls and their Olympic 

size boobs. I know men would have 

great problems if image of elephan

tine peni es were pla tered all o:er 

the place. But this worry about 1ze 

and shape should not detract from the 

pure joy of the breast. 

earth . 

Yet. 

ll . It l 

mo t pe pl 

rem mber him \ 

bemg th m ,,t remark.abl 

· rud nt on ampu ·. h , 

quite probabl ""a th ffi) t 

popular That f 1ct \hl 

acknm .. ledged -..;hi\· he n. 

alive and not mt:rd) im nt

ed after hi death . 

ik.e' truly utru 

geou laugh and uniqu 

intoning of "H w-.ag in· " 

defy de. ription. They ab 

defy forgetting In fact, 

bein g fo rgotten i one fate 

that Mik e i , without doubt , 

safe from . E \ en if one 

wanted to forget 1t would b 

impo sible to . Go thr ugh 

any record of tudent ltfe 

over the last few year and 

pre 

ffi 

jut 

off 

t10 

ure enough you will me t 

mike Sadlier . It could be 

photograph of him filming, 

it could be minute of m et

ing emblazoned with 

"Mike Sadlier peak ! !" or 

it could be old copie of an 

Focal with Mike making 

front page new . 

There are variou dif-

ferent that Mik ' 

enorm 

the liv 

a 

and 

\ing a 

ange<l 

t I left 

n with. 

G1 m. 
w Hamilton 
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ge mg close to the year 2000. so we asked 
one of the lads wh , b 

o s een here since about the 
year, 1000 to give us the lowdown on the changes 

and st ay th e sames' that he's witnessed. 

My Time In UL 
Well the Millennium is near

ly upon us and it's time to take 

stock of where we are at this point 

in our Jives. What have we done 

and what are we going to do. Not 

only is it time for us to do this per

sonally but we should also look at 

what our college has done to shape 

the next Millennium. 

Park was a club not an adult education 
centre and The Globe was called 
Wiseguys. It all seems so long ago. But 
what the hell, everything has to change 
eventually. 

As you can imagine, the whole 
place was a lot different then. Not only 
was the physical layout of the campus 
different but also the things students 
were looking for were also different. For 
example, repeats only existed for 1st & 

4th year students. If you were a second 

Well, I've been here for a few 

years longer than most and I just thought 

that I'd go back over some of the events 

that I've seen happen here and some of 

the ones that I have only beard about. As 

most of you know, UL came into being 

in 1972 when one Dr. Ed Walsh finally 

got his dream of a third level institute in 

the mid-west realised. Back then UL 

consisted of around 170 students having 

class in Plassey House. A big difference 

to today when there are around 10,000 

of us roaming around 15 or so rather 

large buildings. But hey, what is 

progress for unless we get to share it 

with more and more people? 

year and you got an F you had to repeat 

the year. Nasty or what? The student 

centre only existed in the mind of future 

sabbatical candidates because the sab

batts at the time had found out just how 

much mone) the Union really owed 

(about £150,000) and were trying to sort 

out that mess. To this end Gerry Barry 

was brought in as the union's first full

time General Manger. So not a whole 

bell of a lot else took place that year 

from the union point of view. Mind you 

if they hadn't done what they did with 

the finances 'the possibility of any of the 

stuff that has followed is rather remote. I arrived in UL in September 

1994. The sabbatts were Matt Hamilton, 

Caroline McGrath & Cormac Daly . Ber 

Angley was still the Ents Manager and 

the college still had an Arts Office. The 

first edition of An Focal for the year 

came out on September 28th with a 

cover story about Jack Charlton receiv-

Anyway, that year finished and we 

all arrived back to be greeted by Brian, 

in an honor Doctorate of Science. 

we should ·-· look at what our 
college has done to shape the 

next Millennium. 

the library's come a long way. 

inside. I'm not sure when it is supposed treated to a fireworks display, 

to be opened but it could be fun to come drinking, Abbae que an Dr. Ed 
back to that. ing around in a wedding dr 

At a national level, law students one of the best night r e had · 

were getting screwed over exemptions, this place. A word to the colle
0 

divorce became the law and UL got was talk of making thi e ·en an ann 
UCD's vote of confidence for being the one and calling it the Presiden Ball_ 

prettiest campus in the country. Now good idea. Unlike ome of the r 

where did I come up with that little fact things the college authoritie ha e come 

I here some of you ask? Well, at that up with. Probably the bigge t monstro i

time, UCD were running a number of ties that have ever been built on this 

classical concerts in Belfield. However campus are tho e bleeding flagpoles. It' 

when they realised just how ugly their not that they are parti ularly uglybutthe 

riot proof campus really is they decided fact that the old gate were removed to 

to film their ad's right here in UL and make room for them-.; hen this was not 

then pass themselves off like that. Of neces ary i regrettable. Ah well. c'e t la 

course the UCD press office claimed vie. 

that it was all a mistake. I'm not so sure. During the ne t ummer, the founda

I think Eoghan O'Meara got it right tion for th Student Centre were laid 

when he. called Belfield "The Dachau of and we all had the opportunity to watch 

Dublin"(An Focal, Week 1 Semester 2 the first tudent in pired building on 

1996). campu come into existence. We also 

That year also saw the introduction of lo t the Mud Patch, which turned into 

the SoUL (Societies of UL) Fe tival. the ite of Irelands first SOM pool with 

SoUL was intended to erve two purpo - all the other facilities that come with it 

es on campus. The first was to showca e Aeronautical students got their building, 

the societies available to the students on and Informatics & Electronics students 
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time en ·ral Manger. So not a whole 

h II of a lot else took place that year 

from the union point of view. Mind you 

if they hadn't done what they did with 

the finances'the possibility of any of the 

stuff that bas followed is rather remote. 

Anyway, that year finished and we 

all arrived back to be greeted by Brian , 

we should ... look at what our 

coJJege has done to shape the 

next Millennium. 

I arrived in UL in eptember 

1994. The sabbatt w re Matt Hamilton 

Caroline McGrath & Corrnac Daly. Be; 

Angley was still the Ents Manager and 

the college till had an Arts Office. The 

first edition of An Focal for the year 

came out on September 28th with a 

~over st0 IY about Jack Charlton receiv
lng an honorary Doctorate of Science. 
Semesteration had come into force for 

the first tine (that's right they used to do 

3 sets of exams in the year). Kilmurry 

~illage opened its doors for the first 

tune and Kilmurry Lodge was still only 

a dream. The Gallery was still known as 

Tropics, or should I say Trollops? The 

Duncan & Loma. That year with the 

financial situation under control the 

union decided to get down to business 

early. This they did by organising the 

first General Meeting of the union in 

years to be quorate. Not only did this 

give them the confidence to go to the 

did you see him in a wedding dress 

university and demand things for 

us, it made it t!,ie policy of the 

union to get what they were 

demandmg. And what was it that 

they were looking for? 

Weil, the first thing that was 

needed was repeats for all. On 

Tuesday Week 7, Term 11995-96 

a referendum was held. 3,700 stu

dents turned out to vote out of 

which 3,676 said YES to repeats. 

After another couple of weeks the 

college gave in and repeats were 

granted to all students. The sec

ond big item on the agenda that 

year was the Student Centre . We 

all know what happened there. 

That's right, we got this lovely 

building beside the Stables. And 

wasn't it worth the wait. The new 

library was ~tarted and a time 

capsule was placed somewhere 

<1tc of con• u " 
unpu in th. countT) w 
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tb UCD P
re s office claimed 

cour e e 
that it was all a mistake. I'm not . o s~e. 
I think Eoghan O'Meara got it nght 

when he called Belfield "The Dachau of 
Dublin"(An Focal, Week 1 Semester 2 

1996). · f 
That year also aw the introduct:t~n o 

the SoUL (Societies of UL) Fesuval. 

So UL was intended to serve two purpos

es on campus. The first was to showcase 

the societies available to the students ?n 

campus and the second was to pay °:b

ute to a friend of societies who bad died 

during the previous summer holidays . 

Mike Sadlier. Gone, but not forgotten. 

Dunng the next summer, th 

tion'> for the tudent Centre 

and we all had the Ol)ponuni 

the first tudent mspired b 

campu come into exi ten 

lost the Mud Pa eh. hich 

the site of Irelan 

all the other f acili · 

Aeronautical stude 

and Informatics 

saw their building g 

managership of for 

dered for but no 

The year itself flew 

on co-op so that 

have missed so 

returned to UL to 0 

I'm not going to go into 

pened so far thi ear 
need me to tell you th t 

i eriously wrong. 

Right now I am 

the future hold f ~ th 

and all who ail in h . 

pletely hut down and l 

In the year 1996-97 we pretty 

much watched the holes open up in the 

ground and then start to fill up with new 

buildings. The one significant thing to 

oome from the year was the final RAG 

Week. As you may have noticed that 

particular week is now called Kollege 

Week. The reasons for this are that a 

small group of students caused a huge 

amount of trouble around the area and 

some of the neighbours threatened an 

injunction against the festival. To all 

purposes the week has not changed in 

any way except that now we make more 

money for charity. This being the case, 

why no let us call a spade a spade and 

have RAG Week back this year. 

The Bug eem t h them orricd. 

Thi i ometbing that h n ·er hap

pened in the hi t 1) of the college. The 

post grads will g t th ir own village and 

In 1997-98 UL celebrated it's 25th 

anniversary. This year also marked the 

retirement of Dr. Ed from UL. The man 

who was the driving force behind UL 

since it's inception was finally lea in
0

• 

To mark this event, Ed invited all UL 

students to a party in the plaza on Ma 

15th. About 4,500 turned up and w re 

a ro th ri er. i ion 2020 

will arri in O ars or o but what the 

hell i that. I'm ure we'll all find out at 

ome tim in th future. For now rm just 

g in t think ahead to January and 

wi h u all good luck with the exams. 

With an luck the Bug will help us all 
ut n that core. Happy CbristmaS. 

Tim McA.uliffe 
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UL J)ch•1tin~ Onion ~wnt 

1 
tcnJll, to the lnrgc . t 

rno1 . 1 unerick teams as we 

11 y 10 rel m ar rubbY paws on 

th . • i ')00 pnt , -m ney that 
have on off er. The best 

0 
~bating Jntcrvarsity 

out ·ide the World 

1ta01pionships in 

Sydney. 
Two teams donned the 

colour and made the journey 
over. They were Michael 

Hourigan and Keith Pigott in 
one team, with Claire Cox 

and Kate Ni Choclain on the 

of Iri ~h and International 

team will be there all eyeing 

up the prize money but who 
knows with a little bit of luck 

someone rnight corne back to 
UL a few pounds richer. 

In January, UL Deb 

other team. 
After two days intense 

competition between 88 

teams from around the globe, 

countries represented includ

ed England Scotland, Wales, 

Holland, Greece , U.S., and 

Israel. The UL A team of 

Hourigan and Pigott quali

fied for the semifinals. It rep

resented a majo r break

through for UL on the inter

national debating scene. They 

were the only Irish team to 

make the last eight and both 

speakers were the highest 

ranked individual Irish speak

ers in the competition also. 

union are sending two teams 

to the World Charnpionships 

in Sydney. The lucky speak

ers are Carol Timmons, Fiona 

Clandillon , Claire McCarthy 

and Barry McLoughlin. 

Whilst they have been at 

pains to point out how tough a 

competition it is and that they 

will be doing at least nine 

The second team were 

debates over three days we 

have chosen to ignore them. 

We are choosing to point out 

that they are heading to 

Australia in the height of the 

Antipodean summer at a time 

when we are going to be 

freezing our respective butt 

off while studying for exam . 

But good luck to them and 

tune in to An Focal for a pre

view of World in the next 

no slouches either and whilst 

they finished midway in the 

rankings they finished ahead 

of a number of Irish teams 

including teams from Trinity 

and UCC. 

Both teams will now be 

heading to Cork this weekend 

fo: the UCC Intervarsity and 

will be joined by at least two 

edition. 

And for a finish good 

luck to all the UL teams who 

are taking part in the lri h 

Times over the next few 

weeks. The UL Debatini 

Union meet on Wed. 

Night at 7 .30 in th J an 

Monnet. 
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The Monsanto Debate Rages 
N S . • b the Clubs and Societies 

\\' 
ancy errano Jnr., UL Environm ent al Society , respo nds to their suspension Y 

Mon anto, a multinational 

bioresearch company, well known 

for their controversial research in 

genetically modified organisms 

(GM O) sponsored the 

International Society's Food Fair 

three weeks ago. 

UL, was that they mi took it to be from 
an official university staff member, 
namely Nancy Serrano Snr., in the 
Languages Dept. "Monsanto were puz
zled", said their UL contact, that the 
University should be opposing them on 
GMO issues, as they sponsored part of 
the UL Science Fair some weeks previ
ously, although the fax clearly stated 
that the Nancy Serrano in question was 
from the Environmental Society. When 
the International Soc. received the same 
fax and query from Monsanto, they 

Mon anto have association with 
the University of Limerick with relation 
to bioresearch. Because of the Food Fair 
pon orship, the Environmental Society 

decided to have an information stand at 

the Food Fair on GMO' . Due to a fax 

ent to Monsanto from the 
immediately jumped to the conclusion 
that the Environmental Soc. would sab

otage their event. Their response was to 

apologise to Monsanto about the fax, 

stating it bad nothing to do with the 

In ternational Society. It would seem 

Monsanto paid more attention to the fax 

cover sheet than the questions asked. 

The evening before the Food Fair, some 

members from the Environm ental 

Society spoke with Bria n Connolly , 

from the International Soc iety, and clar

ified the fax and the positio n that The 

Enviro. Soc. would not be prote st or 

boycott their eve nt. Bri an agreed to let 

Environmental Society requesting infor

mation, the Students' Union Executive 

has ratified a decision by the Clubs and 

Socs Council to suspended the Society. 

The International Society Food 

Fair was put in jeopardy earlier this 

semester with the cancellation of SoUL 

Week when trouble arose over the 

Stable 'license and Heineken pulled out 

as spon ors of the whole week. So when 

the opportunity presented itself to run 

their Food Fair with £1500 sponsorship 

from Monsanto, they took it. Some 

I ntemational Soc. member were not so 

sure about accepting the money from 

this company, but the majority voted in 

favour. 

the GM O inform ation stand go ahead. 

Monsa nto ha s still to reply to the 

Enviro nm enta l Society with any infor

matio n. The night of the International 

Soc iety Food Fair ran smoothly , with the 

En vironm ent a l So ciety information 

stand on GMO 's and organic soup. No 

prot es t, no bo yc ott! Th e International 

So ciety ev en ex tended an invitation to 

the En vironmental Society to next 

year's Food Fair . 

The International Society deci ded 

to inform the Environmental Society 

about thi ponsor hip, as they wanted 

to know if a boycott or open p rotes t 

again t Mon anto and GMO's could be 

avoided. The Environmental Society 

frr tly re ponded to a member of the 

International Society, Alan Dineen, 

reque ting information tating they 

would not boycott or protest at their 

event, and requesting the reconsider 

Ho weve r, at the la st Club s ' and 

Socie ties' C oun cil M ee tin g the 

Internationa l Society decide d to raise 

b is- u of the nvimnment::i1 ~o ietv'~ 

rights and part of their constitutional 
duty 'to inform studenL<; ~taff an~ the 
general pubJjc on protective environ-

Teacher·.., Society'? The Hi.;,tof) oc1ety? 

Postgrad A ",OCtauon'l. The Debatmg 

mental measure '. . 
The International Society/Council 

proceeded still after the Clubs ~d S~c 
Council meeting, to eek clanficauon 
and an apology for Monsanto from the 
Dean of Humanities for the fax cover, 

although Alan Powell from the 
International Soc. had already spoken 
with Nancy Serrano Jnr. from the 
Environmental Society regarding the 

fax, thus knowing that the Enviro . Soc. 

had sent it, not a staff member . It would 

seem that Monsanto have everyone 

bending over backwards to please them. 

The suspension of the 

mon? ju t to name a fe , 
Represenung any group· opinion can 
be deemed political. Information and 

discus!>ion can be deemed political~ 
The Clubs· and ociette · Coun i\ 

are in the regular habit of hanging lh1 

guillotine over an) ociet ~horn it 

deems to have political Oplnions. The 
Students' Union' CS ·) con tuution a 

that political and re\igiou group can

not acquire a budget on an equal basi 

with other club and oc1eties, 1.e. the 

receive a token £1 per annum' . Th 

ULSU is one of the fev. SU' in Ireland 

Environmental Socie ty does not deal 

with the core issue raised by this contro

versy. The real issue is that the Stud ents' 

Union is treading on dangerou s new 

ground . Until now, no similar clash 

between societie s has arisen , and the 

Union are making up the rule s as they 

that doe not recogni e political and reli

gious group on equal terms ith other 

interest groups on campu . They th m-

elves represent tudenf intere , and 

yet clearly state that the. are apolitical~ 

For my last 6 year in UL. l ha 

wa tched and wondered h tuden 

take so little intere t in the •• who try 

to repre sent them and d fend their inter

e t . Stud ents in UL ha ·e got to tart 

giving a damn about thing that affect 

them and others. Th UL ha got to 

go along . Until thi s dilemma i 

addre ssed properly , any society could be 

reprimanded for disagreeing with anoth 

er society! This immediately restrict 

societies from acting in accordance with 

their constitutions. But don ' t ocietie 

also have a right to secure their pon or

ship? Of course! Some sound advice 

would be that a more professional atti

tude be adopted by societies, when large 

sums of money are in question and ome 

type of written agreement is igned by 

both the society and sponsor, en uring 

the sponsor that the event take place 

and that the society and the Student ' 

Union do not go into debt! 

Another hot deb atin g topic that 

u1_h~t b ~r t b ;:,,, H n uironmt:.nt.ol 

in til a sense of re pon ibility into their 

student , get them ti\ e, get them inter

e ted , and gi\:e th m a broader educa

tion than ju t th ir book ~ 

To date, the UL ha co n-

tributed to the apath y of it own tu 

dent . By di criminatin g aga in st group 

who i h to hold political view , th e SU 

can only breed apathy . It time to top 

encouraging tudent to hide under a 

blanket of indifference. ULSU have 

been scared that political partie would 

eat up their budget, but thi doe not 

have to be the case. Mea ure can be put 

so 



- ·-·· - ··• '"·- ~•u~~ .. .., uwuu 1.;Ac\..uuvc apologi c to Monsanto about the fax. 

has ratified a decision by the Clubs and stating it had nothmp Lo dl1 with the 
Soc Council to su pended the Society. International Soei •t . It would ,c ·m 

The International Society Food Moni;anto paid more utt •ntion to 1h · fux 

Fair was put in jeopardy earlier this cover sheet thun the questions a~ked. 
seme ter with the cancellation of oUL Thee, ening before the Food Fair, some 
Week when trouble aro. e o er the 111 ·mb 'rs from the nviro nrnental 
Stables' license and Heineken pulled out ociety poke with Brian Connolly, 
a spon ors of the whole wed. . o when from the International Society, and clar
the opportunity pre ented itsdf to run ified the fax and the po ition that The 
their Food Fair with £1500 sponsorship Enviro. Soc. w ould not be protest or 
from Monsanto, they took it. Some boycott their event. Brian agreed to let 
Tntemational Soc. member were not so the GMO information stand go ahead. 

ure about accepting the money from Mo nsanto has still to reply to the 
thi company, but the majority voted in Environmental Society with any infor

favour. mation. The night of the International 
The International Socie ty decided Society Food Fair ran smoothly, with the 

to inform the Enviro nmental Society Environm ental Society information 

about this sponsorship , as they wanted stand on GMO 's and organic soup. No 

to know if a boyco tt or open protest protest, no boycott! The International 

against Monsan to and GMO 's could be Society even extended an invitation to 

avoided. T h e En vironmen tal Society the Environmenta l Socie ty to next 
fir tly responded to a memb er of the year 's Food Fair. 

Internationa l Socie ty, Ala n Din een , However , at the last Clubs' and 

requesting info rm ation stati ng they Societie s ' Cou ncil Meeti ng the 

wo uld not boyc ott or prot est at their International Society decided to raise 

event, and reque sting they reco nsider the issue of the Enviro nmental Society's 

Monsa nto's sp onsor ship and inform possible jeopardising of their Food Fair , 

themselves about the bad track record of as the money from Monsanto had, at that 

the company. Their reply was that the point , not been received . The 

Environme ntal Society could have an Enviro nmental Society were thu s 

informatio n stand but that they would be acc used by the Council of back -stabbing 

go ahead with Mon santo' s sponsorship the International Society , jeopar dising 

regardless. At this point, the their event and their future, blacke ning 

Envi ronment al Soc . approac hed the name of all clubs and soci eties and 

Mo nsanto requesting information by being political for attacki ng multinat ion

fax, on some key GMO concerns, being als, due to a fax which the 

frank with them , stating that there would Environmenta l So ciety se nt to 

be information leaflets a t the food-fair Monsanto . The Coun ci l recommended 

giv ing their s tance as well as the envi

ronm ent ali st 's vie w with re spect to 

GMO 's, a e veryone has a right to infor

matio n . 

There was great confu sion over 

the cover- heet of the fax , as it was sent 

from the L ang uages Dept. in UL , with 

an official, UL cove r-shee t. The only 

rea on for se n dfog it fro m this dept. was 

that it wa afte r 5pm and the Clubs and 

Soc office wa clos ed , and the ender 

had acce to thi fax. The confusion it 

cau ed, w h ich wa expre ed by 

Mon anto to a taff cont act per on in 

that the Enviro nm ent al Society be su s

pended for 4 weeks next seme ster , be 

fined £750 if the Mon santo money did

n ' t come throu gh , and apologise to the 

Internatio nal So ciety and the Council. 

O n We dn es day D ec . 9th , the Student's 

Unio n Exec uti ve voted in favour of the 

susp ensio n . Mon sa nto have in the mean 

time p ai d th e Int ernational Society the 

pro mise d amoun t. Th e Environmental 

Society firmly r ej ec ts all th e ac cusation s 

and fi nd the su spen s ion completely 

unjus t as th ey see their request for infor 

mati on by tax p erfectl y within their 

bending over backwards to ptea e uie
111

-

The sw,pen,ion of the 
r~nv1ro11111ental Society doe~ not deal 
with 1h • core 1.,su · ra1.,ed by this contro
versy. The real 1s,ue j<, that the Students' 

;;~~:~;
0

·~~ - - on equal ·terms with other 

intcre t group on campus. Tbey them-
" elves represent tudent' interests. and 

yet clearly . tate that they are apo\itica\ 1 

For my last 6 years in UL. l ha e 
watched and wondered why tudents 
take so little interest m the SU. who try 

to represent them and defend their inter-

nion i, treading on dangerou<. new 
ground. Until now, no s1m1lar cla,h 
between societies has ari.,en, and the 
Union are making up the rules a<, they 
go along. Unti l this dilemma is 
addressed proper ly, any society could be 

reprimanded for disagreeing with anoth
er society! This immediately restricts 
societies from acting in accordance with 
their constitutions. But don' t socie ties 
also have a right to secure their sponsor

ship ? Of course! Some sound advice 

would be that a more professio nal atti

tude be adopted by societies, when large 

sums of money are in que stion and some 

type of written agreement is signed _by 

both the society and spon sor, ensunn g 

the sponsor that the event take s pla ce 

and that the society and the Student s' 

Union do not go into debt! 

ec,t,. Students in UL have got to tart 

giving a damn about thing that affect 
them and others. The ULSU ha got to 

instil a sense of re pon ibi\ity into their 
students, get them active. get them inter-
ested, and give them a broader educa-

tion than just their books! 
To date, the LSU ha con

tributed to the apathy of it own tu

dents. By discriminating against group 

who wish to hold political view , the S 

Another hot debating topic that 

arose was whether the Environmental 

Soc iety is a politica l organisation and 

should it be rece iving a bu dget from 

Clubs and Societies . It is not the fir st 

time that this question h as been asked . 

The Environmenta l Socie ty, along with 

several UL and M ary I. soc ieties, 

protested in Lim erick Cit y on Nov. 30th 

against the World Trade Organi sation . 

The Environmental Society's reason for 

prote sting was against anti-environmen

tal measures that the WTO have con

doned . 

can only breed apathy. It' time to top 

encoura ging students to hide under a 

blanket of indifference. ULSU have 

been scared that political parties would 

eat up their bud get, but thi doe not 

have to be the case. Measures can be put 

in place to support all interests group 

without anyone taking advan tage of 

ULSU funding . The SU will be addr 

ing the issue of politi cal and religiou 

groups being given equal right to bud

gets next semester. It' tim e to make 

things ch ange, o be ready to e erci e 

yo ur vote ! 

And on a final n te, l ·ould like 

to point out th at the impli ation of the 

Environment al Societ), u pen , ion 

have consequen ce for all ocietie . lt 

ties society ' h and t perate freely 

under their own on titution an d leave 

society's open to being reprimande d for 

standing up fo r what they believe in. lf 

this i ue i le ft un h all en ge d , it will set 

an unacceptab l p re edent for the fu ture 

of all ocieti ! 

The Environmental Society is not 

affiliated with any political parties. 

However, there is no denying that poli

tics is a part of everything. For every

one to respect the environment, law 

must be implemented and enforced , 

thereby inevitably linking certain envi

ronmental issues to politics. What i 

worrying is how many other society' 

could be threatened with being tagged 

'political' and their budgets cut, if they 

fall out of favour with the Council, ole 

ly for doing what they do! What of 

Amnesty International? The Student 

\\"\\t'g.~ 
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